Breathless: A Novel of Suspense

In the stillness of a golden September
afternoon, deep in the wilderness of the
Rockies, a solitary craftsman, Grady
Adams, and his magnificent Irish
wolfhound, Merlin, step from shadow into
light ... and into an encounter with mystery.
That night, a pair of singular animals will
watch Gradys isolated home, waiting to
make their approach. A few miles away,
Camillia Rivers, a local veterinarian,
begins to unravel the threads of a puzzle
that will bring to her door all the forces of a
government in peril. At a nearby farm,
long-estranged identical twins come
together to begin a descent into darkness...
. In Las Vegas, a specialist in chaos theory
probes the boundaries of the unknowable...
. On a Seattle golf course, two men make
matter-of-fact arrangements for murder... .
Along a highway by the sea, a vagrant
scarred by the past begins a trek toward his
destiny. In a novel that is at once wholly of
our time and timeless, fearless and funny,
Dean Koontz takes readers into the
moment between one turn of the world and
the next, across the border between
knowing and mystery. It is a journey that
will leave all who take it Breathless.

Category: Teen & Young Adult Fiction Teen & Young Adult Mystery & Suspense The Breathless is part magic-tinged
mystery, part Southern Gothic, and part Breathless. The #1 New York Times bestselling author delivers a thrilling novel
of suspense and adventure, as the lives of strangers converge Buy the Paperback Book Breathless by Dean Koontz at ,
Canadas largest bookstore. + Get Free Shipping on Fiction and LiteratureBuy Breathless: A Novel of Suspense by Dean
Koontz (November 23, 2010) by Dean Koontz (ISBN: ) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and
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Suspense?????????????#1 New York Times bestselling author Dean Koontz delivers a thrilling novel of suspense and
adventure, as the lives of strangers converge around a mysteryEditorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. Bestseller
Koontz (Relentless) delivers a Breathless: A Novel - Kindle edition by Dean Koontz. Download it onceBreathless: A
Novel of Suspense by Dean Koontz,http:///dp/0553591738/ref=cm_sw_r_pi_dp_UV.gtb0Q6X0CHW8G.Find great
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can I put it an emotional suspense novel that is not very emotional or suspenseful. Or tense#1 New York Times
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bestselling author Dean Koontz delivers a thrilling novel of suspense and adventure, as the lives of strangers converge
around a mysteryA fun suspenseful thriller by Dean Koontz. Originally published in 2009. Book is in good condition,
small rip on front cover as displayed in pictures. No marks, no
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